
 
 

 

 
 
   

NEW APP HELPS PREVENT MEDICATION HARM AND 
IMPROVE SAFETY IN PATIENTS WITH KIDNEY DISEASE  
 
App sends patients monthly reminders to review their medications and share 
changes or problems with clinicians.  
 
Highlights 

• A one-year trial found that the eKidneyCare smartphone app helped patients with 
chronic kidney disease take their prescribed medications properly. 

• The app may help to prevent adverse drug reactions and other medication errors 
that can endanger patients. 

 
Washington, DC (March 18, 2021) — A newly developed smart phone app may help 
patients with chronic kidney disease keep up to date on their medications and accurately 
follow their prescriptions to safeguard their health. The app was tested in a study that will 
appear in an upcoming issue of CJASN. 
 
For individuals with chronic conditions, not taking their prescribed medications properly 
puts their health at risk. Such “medication discrepancy” may result when patients don’t 
have all of the information they need to ensure that they’re following their doctors’ advice. 
 
To address this problem, a team led by Alexander G. Logan, MD, FRCP(C) and 
Stephanie W. Ong, BScPhm, MSc (University Health Network, Mount Sinai Hospital, and 
University of Toronto) designed and evaluated the effectiveness of an interactive mobile 
phone–based app that actively engages patients to identify and resolve medication 
discrepancies and forge a sense of “therapeutic alliance” through better connectivity with 
health care providers. “We hypothesized that by promoting a sense of self-control and 
confidence in managing their condition, this would translate into increased patient safety,” 
said Dr. Logan. 
 
In the investigators’ one-year trial, 182 outpatients with advanced chronic kidney disease 
were randomly assigned to receive a smartphone pre-loaded with either eKidneyCare or 
MyMedRec apps. eKidneyCare is synced with pharmacies and includes a medication 
feature that prompts patients to review medications monthly and report changes, 
additions, or medication problems to clinicians. MyMedRec is a commercially available 
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stand-alone app for storing medication and other health information that patients can 
share with clinicians.  
 
At the end of the study, the eKidneyCare group had fewer total medication discrepancies 
compared with MyMedRec (median 0.45 vs. 0.67). eKidneyCare use also reduced the 
severity of clinically relevant medication discrepancies, including those with the potential 
to cause serious harm. Usage data revealed that 72% patients randomized to 
eKidneyCare completed 1 or more medication reviews per month, whereas only 30% of 
patients in the MyMedRec group kept their medication profile on their phone. 
 
“In this one-year study, we demonstrated the sustainability of the intervention and 
showed that this high level of patient engagement reduced the rate and severity of 
medication discrepancies, an indirect indicator of improved medication safety,” said Dr. 
Logan. 
 
An accompanying editorial discusses the study and its clinical implications. 
 
Study co-authors include Sarbjit V. Jassal, MD, FRCP(C); Eveline C. Porter, MN, 
CNephC ; Kyoyoon K. Min, BA, BScN; Akib Uddin, MHSc; Joseph A. Cafazzo, PhD, 
Peng; Valeria E. Rac, MD, PhD; and George Tomlinson, PhD 
 
Disclosures: The research received funding support from the Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research, Fast Foundation, Toronto General & Western Hospital Foundation, and 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Department of Medicine Research Fund. Supporters played no role 
in the design and conduct of the trial or in the collection, management, analysis, or 
interpretation of the data. The app system received no commercial support. 
 
The article, titled “Digital Applications Targeting Medication Safety in Ambulatory High-
Risk Chronic Kidney Disease Patients: Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial,” will appear 
online at http://cjasn.asnjournals.org/ on March 18, 2021, doi: 10.2215/CJN.15020920. 
 
The editorial, titled “Digital Solutions to Improve Medication Safety in CKD,” will appear 
online at http://cjasn.asnjournals.org/ on March 18, 2021, doi: 10.2215/CJN.01680221. 
 
The content of this article does not reflect the views or opinions of The American Society of 
Nephrology (ASN). Responsibility for the information and views expressed therein lies entirely with 
the author(s). ASN does not offer medical advice. All content in ASN publications is for 
informational purposes only, and is not intended to cover all possible uses, directions, precautions, 
drug interactions, or adverse effects. This content should not be used during a medical emergency 
or for the diagnosis or treatment of any medical condition. Please consult your doctor or other 
qualified health care provider if you have any questions about a medical condition, or before taking 
any drug, changing your diet or commencing or discontinuing any course of treatment. Do not 



ignore or delay obtaining professional medical advice because of information accessed through 
ASN. Call 911 or your doctor for all medical emergencies. 
 
Since 1966, ASN has been leading the fight to prevent, treat, and cure kidney diseases throughout 
the world by educating health professionals and scientists, advancing research and innovation, 
communicating new knowledge, and advocating for the highest quality care for patients. ASN has 
more than 21,000 members representing 131 countries. For more information, visit www.asn-
online.org. 
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